
providing a dedicated SIDE supervisor and 
point of contact at their school who will: 

actively communicate with SIDE teachers 
and the relevant Student Coordinator 
support students with their  
day-to-day studies 
ensure that students submit their 
completed work according to SIDE course 
and assessment outlines 
where applicable, supervise tests  
and exams. 

ensuring access to a quiet and well-
equipped learning environment, including: 

an internet connection that is as fast and 
reliable as possible 
PC or laptop computers (including 
BYOD devices). PCs/Laptops should run 
Windows 11 or Apple Mac (OS version 
10.15 or above). Other devices such as 
iPads, Windows 10S, Android tablets and 
Chromebooks may only be useful for 
some applications 
software installed on the computer  
should include an up-to-date web  
browser (Microsoft Edge is recommended), 
and Adobe Reader or equivalent.  
Microsoft Office is provided 
USB headsets with microphones
a webcam 
access to:
- a printer
- a scanner or digital camera  
   or mobile phone and data storage
- a phone 

SIDE teachers are in regular communication with schools and students.  
SIDE uses two main platforms for teaching and learning. 

Webex is the SIDE platform for live, online lessons. Two Webex lessons per 
week are timetabled for most subjects at SIDE 

Moodle is SIDE’s 24/7 learning management system where students complete 
work independently, under the direction and guidance of their teachers. 

SIDE utilises a range of additional digital learning tools and platforms. To ensure the 
best access to all digital learning tools, it is essential that schools enrolling students  
at SIDE support students and families to complete SIDE’s Third Party Services forms. 

INFORMATION

SUCCESS

LEARNING

The School of Isolated and Distance Education (SIDE) provides students with teaching  
and learning programs where there are limitations at their base school, such as: 

 limited availability of specialist teachers  

 timetabling constraints.

Information about school-based enrolments at SIDE, including the School Partnerships 
– Service Provision, can be accessed via the SIDE Website: School-based Enrolments.  

SIDE Curriculum and Program information is available at the following locations: 

PO Box 455  
Leederville WA 6903

Success at SIDE
Schools enrolling students at SIDE can support their students for success by: 

Learning at SIDE

164-194 Oxford Street, 
Leederville WA 6007

side.wa.edu.au

Secondary School-based
Enrolments at

Lower Secondary - Year 7-10 Senior Secondary - Year 11 Senior Secondary - Year 12

https://www.side.wa.edu.au/our-community/parent-community/consent-forms.html
https://www.side.wa.edu.au/secondary-7-12/application/school-based.html
https://www.side.wa.edu.au/
https://www.side.wa.edu.au/secondary-7-12/course-info/lower-secondary-year-7-to-10.html
https://www.side.wa.edu.au/secondary-7-12/course-info/senior-secondary-year-11.html
https://www.side.wa.edu.au/secondary-7-12/course-info/senior-secondary-year-12.html

